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Abstract:  Nearly everyone has jaywalked, rolled through a stop sign, 
or driven a few miles per hour over the speed limit, but most such 
offenses face no legal consequences. Society also tends to see these 
relatively minor infractions that almost all people make—though they 
are unmistakably illegal—as normal and even rational. Bicyclists who 
break the law, however, seem to attract a higher level of scorn and scru-
tiny. While the academic literature has exhaustively covered unlawful 
driving behaviors, there remains little research on bicyclists who break 
the rules of the road. This paper examines rule-breaking bicyclists and 
the factors associated with such behaviors. We also explore the ques-
tion: are bicyclists making rational, albeit illegal, choices—similar to 
most drivers and pedestrians—or are bicyclists reckless and danger-
ous? Because it’s proven effective for reaching hard-to-reach popula-
tions, we employed a snowball-sampling framework and an online, 
scenario-based survey completed by nearly 18,000 respondents. Via 
multi-level statistical analyses, our results suggest that younger people 
and males tend to exhibit higher levels of illegal bicycling behavior, 
but even when combining high-risk factors, the overwhelming major-
ity of bicyclists are not reckless. Controlling for the context and social 
norms of the city where one lives tends to outweigh individual bicyclist 
characteristics such as race/ethnicity and income. Unlawful drivers and 
pedestrians tend to rationalize their behaviors as time saving; bicyclists 
similarly rationalize their illegal behaviors but were more inclined to 
cite increasing their own personal safety and/or saving energy. Most 
bicyclists can generally be described as rational individuals trying to 
function safely and efficiently given the context and norms of where 
they live and the transportation system put in front of them. 
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1 Introduction
When it comes to our transportation system, everybody is a criminal. Almost all road users have jay-
walked, rolled slowly through a stop sign, taken an illegal right turn on red, or driven a few miles-per-
hour over the speed limit. While you might get a citation for doing one of these things, the overwhelm-
ing majority of such offenses face little in terms of legal consequences (Davis, 1997; Rinella, 1967; 
Engel & Calnon, 2004; McLean & Rojek, 2016). More broadly, society also tends to react with general 
indifference (Corbett & Simon, 1992). Society certainly does not deem those that perpetrate seemingly 
minor traffic crimes as criminals, in part because doing so would effectively label us all criminals (Becker, 
1974). When it comes to breaking the law in the transportation system, we tend to perceive these rela-
tively minor infractions—even though they are clearly illegal—as rational choices with little risk that 
almost all of us make given the transportation system put in front of us. 
In contrast to the inattention shown to the minor infractions of drivers and pedestrians, bicyclists 
appear to be disproportionately demonized. Popular press portrays bicyclists as reckless and a perva-
sive problem with potentially dire consequences (Goodyear, 2013; O’Rourke, 2011; Milloy, 2014). 
Whether unlawful bicyclists are also reckless is something that we will explore in this paper. Either way, 
the research suggests that a red-light-running bicyclist angers drivers more than any other road user be-
havior (O’Brien, Tay, and Watson, 2002; Kidder, 2005; Fincham, 2006). While the academic literature 
has exhaustively covered driving behaviors, there remains little research on bicyclists that break the rules-
of-the-road. Do bicyclists fit the popular image of rude, reckless, and lawbreaking roadway users?  If so, 
what factors moderate such behaviors? If not, how should we characterize the behaviors of bicyclists?   
Proven effective for reaching sample populations identified as hard-to-reach, we employed a snow-
ball-sampling framework and an online, scenario-based survey that received nearly 18,000 responses. 
Via multi-level statistical analyses, we combine data from the online survey with city-level infrastructure 
data to identify factors significantly associated with a spectrum of illegal bicycling activities. As bicycling 
continues to proliferate in cities, a more defined characterization of illegal bicycling behaviors and the 
motivations behind such behaviors will inform practice and help improve our cities and transport sys-
tems.
The next section begins with a literature review of the limited bicyclist behavior research before ex-
panding into the driver behavior literature to see what may be applicable. The background section then 
delves into the research looking at the societal consequences of lawbreaking behaviors by mode as well 
as how road users explain their illegal behaviors. 
2 Background and literature review
2.1 Unlawful bicyclist behavior
Despite being an issue that garners attention from the popular press, the literature on law-breaking be-
havior among bicyclists is relatively scarce and almost exclusively international. The most relevant study 
surveyed just over 2,000 Australian bicyclists and found that 37.3% had at some point illegally ridden 
through a red light, with higher rates of non-compliance for younger people and males (Johnson et al., 
2013). A smaller Brazilian survey found a similar non-compliance rate of 38.4% but focused entirely 
on male, commuter bicyclists because this subgroup was thought have the highest road safety risk (Bac-
chieri et al., 2010). 
Beyond the survey-based work, we identified limited examples of observational studies of bicyclist 
behavior at intersections. One Australian study found that 6.9% of more than 4,000 bicyclists violated 
red traffic lights (Johnson et al., 2011). However, this percentage dropped to 5.1% when discounting 
1Australians drive (and bicycle) on the left side of the road.
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those that made an illegal left-turn on red1, which despite being a violation, the authors perceived as a 
“safe” maneuver. Moreover, red-light-running rates decreased significantly when cars or others bicyclists 
were present and adhering to the law. This led the authors to conclude that the problem of running red 
lights by bicyclists is not as widespread as drivers seem to perceive (Johnson et al., 2011). Other unpub-
lished Australian studies found red-light-running rates in the 7% the 9% range (Daff & Barton, 2005; 
Johnson, Charlton, & Oxley, 2008).
Two unpublished American papers suggest similar numbers. One study of 4,300 New York City 
bicyclists found that 34% of bicyclists fail to come to a complete stop at red lights (Tuckel & Milczarski, 
2014). Females and bike share users both had better rates of compliance. Another study of over 2,000 
bicyclists across four cities in Oregon saw an overall infringement rate of just over 6% (Anderson, 2013).
Most of the existing bicyclist behavior research focuses on violation rates based upon a binary as-
sessment of road users that does not adequately reflect the gradations of illegal bicycling behaviors. Our 
work seeks to fill this gap in the literature. 
2.2 Unlawful driver behavior
What might be transferable from the driver behavior literature to our study of bicyclists are the viola-
tion rates and the associated risk factors. For instance, the same authors of the above unpublished NYC 
bicycling study also investigated rates of red light compliance for over 4,300 drivers at fifty randomly 
selected intersections across NYC (Tuckel, Milczarski, & Rubin, 2014). Focusing on the first vehicle to 
arrive at the intersection once the light turned red, 8.7% of drivers failed to beat the red light but still 
drove through it. Two intersections saw driver red-light-running rates higher than 30% with one par-
ticular intersection seeing more than 37% of drivers running the red light (Tuckel et al., 2014). Gender 
was not significant, but taxi drivers and streets with multiple travel lanes tended to have higher rates of 
non-compliance. 
While other researchers tended to find lower red-light-running rates for drivers, these papers typi-
cally normalized their non-compliance rates by every car on the road, including those with no oppor-
tunity to run the red light (Retting, Williams, & Greene, 1998; Retting et al., 1999). Still, one of the 
more comprehensive papers on this topic reviewed more than 2,700 hours of video and found that, on 
average, a typical intersection would see three drivers running a red light each hour (Retting et al., 1998). 
Despite 93% of respondents from another survey saying that running a red light in a car is unacceptable, 
more than one-third of the same respondents report doing so within the last thirty days (AAA, 2010). 
Red-light running by drivers is so prevalent that Google—after analyzing data from more than 1.7 mil-
lion miles driven over the last six years by their fleet of over twenty autonomous cars—programs their 
autonomous cars to pause for a second after the light turns green (Urmson, 2015). 
The relative prevalence of drivers running red lights is somewhat surprising, but speeding is even 
more widespread and perhaps a better comparison for illegal bicycling behavior because the perceived 
negative externalities are lower than for drivers running red lights. One example from this strand of 
research is NCHRP Report 504, which found that only 23% of free-flow vehicles were at or below the 
posted speed limit on suburban and urban collector roads located across seven U.S. cities (Fitzpatrick 
et al., 2004). On local roads, this percentage increased to 52%, but this still means that almost half of 
drivers exceeded the speed limit on local roads in populated areas (Fitzpatrick et al., 2004). A report 
published by the Royal Automobile Club suggests very similar numbers for drivers in England (RAC, 
2007), and a study from Sweden found that more than 50% of drivers exceeded the speed limit by more 
than 10 km/h (Haglund & Åberg, 2000). 
In terms of risk factors that may also extend to bicyclists, most papers suggest that male drivers 
are more likely to speed than females (Conner, Smith, & McMillan, 2003; Constantinou et al., 2011,; 
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Rhodes and Pivik, 2011). Stradling et al., however, found no significant difference between speeding 
prevalence by males and females, but males were much more likely to drive well in excess of the speed 
limit (Stradling et al., 2003). The other overarching factor identified by this strand of literature was the 
significance of age, with younger drivers being more likely to speed (Stradling et al., 2003; Constanti-
nou et al., 2011; Rhodes & Pivik, 2011; Hatfield & Fernandes, 2009). Beyond the tendency for more 
risky behaviors among younger road users, the literature also suggests that inexperienced drivers tend to 
underestimate risk (Machin & Sankey, 2008).
2.3 Safety consequences of unlawful driving and bicycling
While almost all drivers admit to occasionally breaking traffic laws, most offenders do not believe their 
actions carry increased risk (Corbett & Simon, 1992). They might be right since the average driver is 
involved in an injury crash once every 57 years, and only 1 in 80 drivers is ever involved in a fatal crash 
(Forsyth & Silcock, 1987). Then again, red-light running is the single most common cause of total 
urban crashes and urban crashes resulting in an injury or fatality (Retting et al., 1995). While the risks 
associated with a driver running a red light are obvious, speeding also plays a role in more than 30% 
of fatal U.S. crashes (USDOT, 2014). A synthesis paper from Elvik concluded “that the relationship 
between speed and road safety is causal, not just statistical” (Elvik, 2005). In a later paper, Elvik’s re-
search suggests that eliminating speeding would cut road fatalities between 25% and 33% in motorized 
countries (Elvik, 2012). 
Unfortunately, many of those killed in crashes caused by lawbreaking drivers can be classified as 
innocent victims (Chong et al., 2010). In red-light crashes, more than half of those killed are someone 
other than the person that ran the red light (IIHS, 2007). A San Francisco study finds that one-third of 
pedestrian fatalities occurred in a crosswalk when the pedestrian had the right-of-way (Elinson, 2013). 
In a study of pedestrian fatalities in French cities, this percentage jumps to more than 50% (ONISR, 
2013). Given other studies showing that more than 50% of drivers do not stop for pedestrians when 
waiting at a crosswalk, such statistics regarding victimization of innocent road users are not surprising 
(APR, 1998). However instead of focusing on poor driver behavior, the related research strand finds 
mid-block crossings to be ineffective, and in terms of safety outcomes, worse than providing no pe-
destrian infrastructure (Gibby et al., 1994). It is also common for the media to label such tragic events 
as “accidents” as opposed to trying to hold drivers accountable for criminal behavior (Schmitt, 2015). 
Despite our unwillingness as a society to prosecute or brand someone a criminal for such behaviors, the 
research suggests that illegal driving behaviors—even if seemingly innocuous—are inextricably linked to 
more crashes (Iversen, 2004; Elvik, 2005; Retting, Ulmer, & Williams, 1999).
The safety-related consequences of lawbreaking bicycling are less clear than those related to law-
breaking driving. Several studies look at the issue of “unsafe” bicycling and conclude that a lack of bicycle 
law enforcement contributes to poor road safety outcomes (Beck, 2007; Lavetti & McComb, 2014). 
However, these same studies confound the issue by not looking at actual crash data and assuming that il-
legal bicycling equates to unsafe outcomes. The studies that do delve into actual crash data find relatively 
few instances of unlawful bicycling being listed as a contributing crash factor (Johnson et al., 2011). 
The results range from less than 2% of bicycle-motor vehicle crashes being caused by bicyclists running 
red lights in the United Kingdom (Lawson, 1991) to around 6% in Australia (Green, 2003; Schramm, 
Rakotonirainy, & Haworth, 2008). Overall, the chance of an innocent road user being injured or killed 
by an unlawful bicyclist tends to be much lower than by a lawbreaking driver (Chong et al., 2010; IIHS, 
2007). Moreover, the aforementioned study of male, commuter bicyclists from Brazil suggested that bi-
cyclists running red lights were not significantly associated with crash outcomes (Bacchieri et al., 2010). 
Some places allow bicyclists to treat stop signs as yield signs and red lights as stop signs. More com-
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monly known as the Idaho Stop Law, which was passed for the entire state of Idaho in 1982, these rules 
also apply in several Colorado cities and in parts of Paris, France (Stromberg, 2014; Chappell, 2015). 
San Francisco and Colorado are currently considering adopting similar rules (Holson, 2015). Critics of 
the law cite safety concerns, and from the perspective of a driver, bicyclists running through intersections 
without coming to a complete stop indeed sounds dangerous. However, the results from Idaho suggest 
improved bicyclist safety after the law was put in place (Meggs, 2011, 2010).
2.4 How do road users explain their illegal behaviors?
Most drivers self-report breaking the law in order to save time (Kanellaidis, Golias, & Zarifopoulos, 
1995; Fleiter, Lennon, & Watson, 2010, 2007). However, there is very little academic research regarding 
the rationale for why bicyclists break the law, which is another gap in the literature that this paper seeks 
to fill. The previously discussed Australian survey conducted by Johnson et al. asked this question and 
found that most bicyclists only behaved unlawfully in situations with minimal conflicts (i.e., turning on 
red, when nobody was around, or at a pedestrian crossing) or when an inductive loop at a traffic signal 
did not detect their bicycle (Johnson et al., 2013). Overall, the results from Australia suggest that most 
bicyclists only break the law when they perceive their behavior is safe. 
While saving time might also be important to lawbreaking bicyclists, popular press articles suggest 
that bicyclists sometimes break laws in order to increase their own perceived safety (Kelly, 2014). For 
instance, some bicyclists feel that perfectly legal bicycling maneuvers—such as “taking the lane”—cede 
too much control of the situation over to the drivers. Thus, on seemingly dangerous roads, they would 
rather ride illegally on the sidewalk than risk getting hit by an inattentive driver (Marohn, 2014; Grabar, 
2013; Kelly, 2014). Such fears may not be warranted in terms of actual road safety outcomes, but it is 
worth noting that many crashes are caused by drivers who look for—but fail to see—bicyclists (Her-
slund & Jorgensen, 2003). Bicyclists are also the most likely road users to report near-hit crashes at the 
rate of one every 5.6 miles (Joshi, Senior, & Smith, 2001). As a result, self-preservation seems to be at 
the forefront of most bicyclists’ mind, and many do not feel comfortable bicycling in traffic (Wood et al., 
2009). Other reasons given by bicyclists for breaking the law relate to saving energy (Stromberg, 2014). 
A well-known article by Fajans and Curry suggests that bicyclists use 25% less energy in getting back to 
10 mph when slowing to 5 mph rather than coming to a complete stop (Fajans & Curry, 2001). 
The perception of bicyclists as iconoclasts may very well be true, at least for some riders, and play a 
role in their unlawful bicycling behaviors (Furness, 2010). They also might break laws, as some drivers 
do, simply for fun. Beyond examining the characteristics of lawbreaking road users and searching for 
related factors, we also seek to better understand the rationale behind the illegal behaviors of bicyclists. 
The next section details the survey methods and data collected before then describing the statistical 
methodology.
3 Research strategy, methodology, and data
The intent of this research was to gather information regarding bicycling behaviors potentially construed 
as rude, reckless, and unlawful in order to understand the characteristics and motivations of such road 
users and inform multi-modal transportation practice and policy. 
Conventional survey techniques are increasingly plagued by decreasing response rates, which leads 
to low quality in terms of reliability and validity (Dusek, Yurova, & Ruppel, 2015). These issues are 
exacerbated when the population of interest engages in illegal behavior (Biernacki & Waldorf, 1981), 
is geographically dispersed or international (Dusek, Yurova, & Ruppel, 2015), or could be described 
as “urban elite” (Atkinson & Flint, 2001). Traditional household surveys (such as random mailings/
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dialings and door-to-door techniques) have been shown to underrepresent—or completely miss—such 
hard-to-reach groups to the point where random sampling with such techniques is unattainable (Wat-
ters & Biernacki, 1989; Van Meter, 1990; Atkinson & Flint, 2001; Dusek, Yurova, & Ruppel, 2015). 
Moreover, the research suggests that probability samples are impractical at-best, and more likely im-
possible, when it comes to trying to survey difficult-to-reach or rare populations (Codina et al., 1999; 
Handcock & Gile, 2011; Kalton & Anderson, 1986; Salganik & Heckathorn, 2004; Thompson & 
Collins, 2002). 
While bicycling rates continue to increase, bicycling still only comprises 0.6% of work trips in the 
U.S. (ACS, 2014). Bicyclists, in general, remain a rare subset of the population that is difficult to sur-
vey using probability-based samples (Götschi et al., 2011), and bicycle travel tends to be systematically 
underreported in national surveys (Krizek, Handy, & Forsyth, 2009). Researchers conducting survey 
work have long recognized that younger, male populations can be hard-to-reach with conventional pop-
ulation-based surveying techniques (Atkinson and Flint, 2001). And as described in the previous sec-
tion, the existing literature regarding illegal and/or reckless driving behavior suggests that both younger 
drivers (Stradling et al., 2003; Constantinou et al., 2011; Rhodes & Pivik, 2011; Hatfield & Fernandes, 
2009) and male drivers (Conner, Smith, & McMillan, 2003; Constantinou et al., 2011; Rhodes & 
Pivik, 2011) are more likely to exhibit such behaviors. If young males bicycle like the research suggests 
they drive, then looking beyond traditional survey strategies is needed (Atkinson & Flint, 2001). Ac-
cordingly, we created a survey instrument that would adequately reach those that may engage in illegal 
bicycling behaviors by combining snowball and online methods.
3.1 Snowball sampling framework
First developed by Coleman in the late 1950s as an approach for studying social networks, snowball 
sampling has evolved into a methodology for finding research subjects that is particularly effective at 
surveying those that may be reluctant to complete traditional surveys and/or finding populations that 
engage in illegal behavior (Atkinson & Flint, 2001; Coleman, 1958; Katz & Lazarsfeld, 1955; Merton, 
1949; Trow, 1957). While snowball sampling frameworks challenge traditional sampling convention, 
they have proven to be more efficient and effective than traditional techniques when attempting to 
sample hard-to-reach populations (Atkinson & Flint, 2001; Biernacki & Waldorf, 1981; Sadler et al., 
2010; Singh, Pandey, & Aggarwal, 2007). This is particularly true when the research is largely explor-
atory or attempting to generate low-level descriptive theories such as we are trying to accomplish with 
these research activities (Hendricks, Blanken, & Adriaans, 1992; Kalton & Anderson, 1986; Penrod 
et al., 2003; Streeton, Cooke, & Campbell, 2004). Snowball sampling has been used to study illegal 
behaviors (Avico et al., 1988; Fitzgerald, 1996; Griffiths et al., 1993; Inciardi & Russe, 1977; Kaplan, 
1987; McNamara, 1994; Patrick, 1973, Thompson & Collins, 2002; Valdez & Kaplan, 1999; Valdez, 
Kaplan, & Codina, 2000; Whyte, 1955; Wright & Decker, 1997; Wright et al., 1992); the seriously 
ill (Pollok & Schlitz, 1988; Sudman & Freeman, 1988; Tabnak & Sun, 2000; Thompson & Collins, 
2002; Watters and Biernacki, 1989); and even jazz musicians (Heckathorn & Jeffri, 2001). We con-
sidered a respondent-driven sampling (RDS) framework but determined that snowball sampling was a 
better fit since the population of interest is not necessarily socially networked (Johnston & Sabin, 2010). 
Self-selection bias is most often considered the main disadvantage of snowball sampling frame-
works (Berk & Ray, 1982; Kaplan, 1987; Van Meter, 1990; Winship & Mare, 1992). While traditional 
probabilistic sampling techniques can similarly be criticized (Groger, Mayberry, & Straker, 1999; Sadler 
et al., 2010), this shortcoming can partly be addressed in snowball surveys with larger sample sizes (Pol-
lok & Schlitz, 1988; Salganik & Heckathorn, 2004; Van Meter, 1990), and our survey collected close 
to 18,000 respondents. Large samples can also help reduce random-sampling errors (Van Meter, 1990); 
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however, it is also advisable to refrain from weighting snowball samples (Salganik & Heckathorn, 2004). 
3.2 Online survey approach
Online surveys have also proven effective with potentially difficult-to-reach groups, at increasing sample 
size, with overall representativeness (Baltar & Brunet, 2012; Benﬁeld & Szlemko, 2006; Dusek, Yurova, 
& Ruppel, 2015), as well as when asking people to disclose illegal activities (Khazaal et al., 2014; Ramo 
& Prochaska, 2012; Van Selm & Jankowski, 2006). Online surveys can reduce costs, increase efficiency 
for both the respondent and the surveyor, and facilitate a variety of question types and logic-based 
question trees more likely to be answered in the intended order (Baltar & Brunet, 2012; Evans & 
Mathur, 2005; Van Selm & Jankowski, 2006). Long-distance and international mail surveys typically 
have very low response rates, so online surveys are useful when surveying geographically diverse popula-
tions (Dusek, Yurova, & Ruppel, 2015; Harzing, 1997). Online survey can also eliminate interviewer 
bias and data entry errors (Brennan, Rae, & Parackal, 1999; Medlin, Roy, & Ham Chai, 1999; Mehta 
& Sivadas, 1995; Smith, 1997; Van Selm & Jankowski, 2006).
The main drawback of online surveys has historically been the known bias against those without in-
ternet access. Scholl et al. (2002) suggests that this lack of representativeness—and the skewed attributes 
of population with access to the internet—are fading over time with exponentially increasing rates of 
online access (Evans & Mathur, 2005; Scholl, Mulders, & Drent, 2002). Now, there are more than 3.4 
billion internet users worldwide, which represents more than 46% of the world’s population (Internet 
Live Stats, 2016). Despite the non-probabilistic nature of internet surveys, the research suggests that the 
quality of the data is at least equivalent to traditional surveys (Gosling et al., 2004; Khazaal et al., 2014; 
Ritter et al., 2004; Whitehead, 2011) and valid for making statistical inferences (Baltar & Brunet, 2012; 
Wong, 2008). However with online surveys, we can neither calculate sampling errors nor response rates 
(Van Selm & Jankowski, 2006).
3.3 Survey description 
Using a snowball sampling framework, we conducted an online, convenience-based survey of road users 
(bicyclists in addition to drivers and pedestrians). The Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the Univer-
sity of Colorado Denver approved all survey questions and recruitment methods. Participants aged 18 
years or older were eligible to partake in this voluntary study and were provided a description of the 
effort before consenting to do so. Existing research suggests that the academic nature of an online survey 
should be clear, which we made sure to present at the outset of the survey description (Dusek, Yurova, 
& Ruppel, 2015). The full survey included nearly 100 questions and took 15-20 minutes to complete. 
Our sample was unrestricted, meaning that anyone with access to the internet could complete the sur-
vey (Van Selm & Jankowski, 2006). We offered no compensation to respondents. The survey opened 
in early January 2015 and closed in March 2015. Over the course of that time frame, the survey gained 
attention in the popular press (Badger, 2015; Simcoe, 2015) and was subsequently promoted via word-
of-mouth and social media, which resulted in a large, multi-national “opportunistic” snowball sample 
(Kemper, Springfield, & Teddlie, 2003). In total, we collected 17,851 responses from 73 countries. 
From that total, 14,341 responses were from the United States with the rest spread around the globe 
with most from Europe, Australia, and Canada. 
The core of the survey was a series of hypothetical bicycling scenarios, each including a picture of a 
specific bicycling situation and a short description. The survey then presented multiple choice responses. 
Figure 1 depicts an example of this type of question. Each scenario presented one completely law-
abiding option and a range of unlawful alternatives. The illegal options typically covered three catego-
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ries: i) relatively minor infringement with minimal risk or potential conflicts; ii) major infractions with 
increased risk and potential for conflict; and iii) reckless behavior with potential to endanger themselves 
and/or others. We also inquired about typical behaviors as a pedestrian or driver (when applicable). If 
respondents acknowledged any law-breaking behavior for the various modes, we asked their rationale 
for doing so (e.g., saving time, saving energy, personal safety, to make myself more visible to other road 
users, a social/political statement, because it is fun, and to elicit a response from other road users) and 
via open response.
Figure 1:  Example scenario question from survey
In addition to the scenario-based road user questions, we asked respondents various demographic 
and socio-economic status questions (e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity, children in household, education, 
income, political affiliation, access to automobile, etc.) as well as questions regarding their bicycling 
experience and bicycle usage. This included questions regarding: how often the respondent rides rec-
reationally (i.e., for fun or exercise) and for utilitarian purposes (i.e., to get somewhere); how well they 
know the rules of the road; how often they rode a bicycle as a child; and the degree to which they “take 
the lane” in mixed traffic situations2. We also asked bicyclists about their level of comfort in six contexts 
that varied by the degree of mixed traffic and the type of bike infrastructure (ranging from off-street 
paths with no automobiles to streets with high levels of fast-moving car traffic adjacent to the bicyclist). 
In terms of connecting this rider typology variable with the literature, we employed what is known as 
the Portland typology, which categorizes individuals into four basic bicyclist groups: no way, no how; in-
terested but concerned; enthusiastic and confident; and strong/fearless (Dill & McNeil, 2013). Using a 
2Taking the lane refers to the vehicular cycling practice of traveling near the center of a travel lane in order to control the lane, 
avoid the door zone of parked cars, and prevent cars from passing too closely. While legal, taking the lane is often interpreted by 
drivers as rude or reckless. Many bicyclists also find this behavior uncomfortable, especially on busy arterials, and instead ride 
on the sidewalk even when doing so is illegal. 
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7-point Likert scale for each pictured context (ranging from “completely uncomfortable” to “completely 
comfortable”), we then aggregated the responses and operationalized this variable on the same scale, 
with a one representing someone completely uncomfortable riding a bicycle and a seven representing 
someone completely comfortable riding in almost all situations. 
The survey also included geographic questions (i.e., where they live now and where they grew up) 
in order to gauge the influence of context and place on the results. We geocoded each respondent’s 
home location and childhood home to the city-level for the U.S. and Canada and to the country-level 
for the rest of the world. In order to control for differences between home locations, we sought data 
theoretically relevant to what might influence bicyclist behavior such as bicycle infrastructure and bicy-
clist safety outcomes. Unfortunately, such data was generally difficult to acquire in a comparable format, 
particularly internationally. We obtained bicycle-to-work mode share data from the 5-year American 
Community Survey (2010-2014) for all geocoded U.S. respondents. 
Previous research suggests that intersection density is highly associated with overall road safety, 
bicyclist road safety, bicyclist mode choice, vehicle miles traveled, and public health outcomes (Marshall 
& Garrick, 2010a, 2011b, 2011a, 2010b; Marshall, Piatkowski, & Garrick, 2015; Marshall & Gar-
rick, 2012). Therefore, we calculated intersection density for geocoded U.S. respondents by tallying the 
total number of nodes or intersections, including the number of dead ends, and dividing it by the area 
in square miles. Finally, we acquired city-level bicycling-related data from the Alliance for Biking and 
Walking that was collected for their 2014 Benchmarking Report (Milne & Melin, 2014). This included 
numerous theoretically relevant variables such as mileage of bike facility by type, density of bike facil-
ity by type, bicyclist fatalities per 10,000 bicycling commuters, percent of bicycle commuters that are 
women, and the number of youth that completed a bicycling education class. This Alliance for Biking 
and Walking data, however, was only available for the fifty most populous U.S. cities, which limited 
portions of our analysis to just those 5,636 geocoded respondents that live in those cities. 
Whenever possible, we coded the survey data in a manner that facilitated further quantitative 
analyses. For example, with the question regarding level of education, we aggregated the data into an ed-
ucation score. Scores ranged from one to four according to the highest level of education received with: 
• No high school diploma = 1
• High school graduate or GED = 2
• Bachelor’s degree = 3
• Graduate degree = 4
We employed a similar approach for other variables of interest. For example, with the bicycle sce-
nario questions, we created lawbreaking bicyclist threshold scores on scale of 1 to 10 ranging, as shown 
in Figure 2, with: 
• 1 = Law abidance
• 1 < Relatively minor infringement ≤ 5
• 5 < More major infractions (but still not reckless behavior) ≤ 8
• 8 < Reckless endangerment ≤ 10
Responses for each bicycling scenario question were placed on this scale and aggregated for each re-
spondent. With seven scenario questions, the minimum possible sum was a 7, which would signify a full 
law abider. At the other end of the spectrum, the maximum possible sum turned out to be a 58 (while 
every question had a full law abiding response, not every question had a response that would qualify as 
reckless endangerment). These sums were then standardized to a 1 to 10 scale in order to represent law-
breaking bicyclist threshold scores for each respondent. Figure 2 depicts a histogram of the distribution 
of lawbreaking bicyclist scores for the overall dataset. 
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Figure 2:  Lawbreaking bicyclist threshold scores and histogram of distribution
Table 1 displays descriptive statistics for selected variables. The block structure shown vertically 
on the far-left of the table corresponds to the statistical approach described in the next section. Figures 
3a and 3b depict the various factors with respect to unlawful bicycling behavior via stacked bar charts. 
Here, the relative distributions of illegal behavior categories become clearer and facilitate a better under-
standing of the data collected. In the overall dataset, for example, 4% of respondents that bicycle could 
be considered full law abiders, just over 79% were classified under minor infractions, 16% as major 
infractions, and 0.6% under reckless endangerment. As age increases, for instance, the relative distribu-
tions slowly shift toward lower levels of unlawful bicycling behaviors. We also see some variables—such 
as those with little knowledge regarding the rules of the road—with a somewhat higher percentage of 
reckless endangerment riders. While this suggests that better education about the rules of the road might 
be worth pursuing in attempting to reduce incidences of reckless bicycling, we hesitate to offer recom-
mendations prior to statistical analysis.
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Table 1:  Descriptive statistics (selected variables)
Figure 3A:  Distribution of lawbreaking bicyclist types by category
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Figure 3B:  Distribution of lawbreaking bicyclist types by category
3.4 Statistical methodology
The dependent variable for the statistical analyses is the lawbreaking bicyclist score. To better illustrate 
the relative influence of the independent variables, we aggregated into three blocks:
• Block 1: individual-level socio-demographic and socio-economic status measures 
• Block 2: individual-level bicyclist typologies
• Block 3: city-level characteristics
Each block of variables was tested separately and then sequentially added to the statistical model. 
This approach has been applied in a similar manner in the risk-taking research (Ouimet et al., 2008; 
Vingilis et al., 2013) and crash analysis literature (Chen et al., 2005; Dissanayake and Lu, 2002; Jung, 
Qin, & Noyce, 2010). When including only Block 1 and/or Block 2, the resulting statistical models 
encompass the entire dataset and respondents from all countries (although individual respondents 
were excluded if they opted not to answer a question significant to the statistical model). Due to 
the data limitations with city-level characteristics described above, the Block 3 models comprise 
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only U.S. respondents. 
We then tested the main research questions using a multilevel hierarchical random effect statistical 
model (Radenbush & Bruk, 2002; Subramanian, Jones, & Duncan, 2003; Burton et al., 2009; Healy, 
2001; Li et al., 2005; Rundle et al., 2007). Our data are considered multilevel since they consist of 
individual-level characteristics on the first level that can be clustered into various geographies (such as by 
continent, country, region, state/province, or city) on the second level. The concept behind a multilevel 
hierarchical model is linking a pair of statistical models in order to simultaneously encapsulate both 
micro-level and macro-level relationships as well as the interactions between the two (Healy, 2001). Sta-
tistically, this type of structure helps account for spatial autocorrelation and the fact that respondents in 
the same areas share the characteristics of those areas, which would violate the independence assumption 
of an ordinary least squares (OLS) regression (Ewing et al., 2003). If we did not take this into account, 
the standard errors of regression coefficients that we are seeking to associate could be underestimated 
(Ewing et al., 2003). For analysis purposes, this multilevel structure also allows us to account for unmea-
sured differences between places.
We tested a series of multilevel models based on each geography, and the statistical models failed 
to converge with all geographies except the continental and city levels. For illustrative purposes, Figure 
4 depicts the stacked bar results by home continent. For the sake of the multi-level statistical analyses, 
we focus on city-level differences in the U.S. and Canada. For the fifty largest U.S. cities, this facilitated 
the inclusion of the city-level bicycling infrastructure, usage, and safety variables described above under 
Block 3. The following represents the hierarchical structure presented:
• Level 1: Individual-Level Characteristics 
• Level 2: City-Level Characteristics 
With the multi-level models, the first level can be modeled as a function of the characteristics of 
the individual plus stochastic random error (Ewing et al., 2003). For the second level, the intercept and 
coefficients are modeled in terms of geographic characteristics plus random error (Ewing et al., 2003). 
This multi-level approach allows each city to have a specific regression equation portraying the associa-
tion between the characteristics of the individual and their respective illegal behaviors. This enables us to 
account for unmeasured city-level effects such as differences in context, social norms, and enforcement. 
The Level 1 model tested unlawful bicycling outcomes as a function of the geographic mean using the 
following form:
  Yji = β0j + β1jxij + rij   rij ~ N(0, σ2)
where Yji is the outcome for individual i in city j, and xij is a fixed covariate. β0j represents the mean 
level of the outcome in city j, and β1j represents the effect of the individual-level variable on the outcome 
in city j.
The expected random effects Level 2 model allows the intercept and slope to vary across geogra-
phies. The Level 2 model corresponding to a Level 1 random coefficients model is as follows:  
where γ00 represents the overall average outcome level (at xij = 0), and γ10 is the average effect of indi-
vidual variables on the outcomes. The statistical analyses were completed with SAS 9.4 using the PROC 
GLIMMIX procedure. PROC GLIMMIX was used instead of PROC MIXED to account for the 
non-normal score distribution depicted in Figures 2 and 4. Based on the observed distribution shown 
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in Figure 2, we specified a gamma distribution with the PROC GLIMMIX procedure. For our specific 
statistical procedure, the model fit variables shown in the results table include log pseudo-likelihood and 
generalized chi-square. While these fit statistics cannot be compared across models, we used them to 
help with final variable selection. Statistical significance at three levels (i.e. p<.10, p<.05; and p<.01) is 
noted by the asterisks in Table 3. With respect to multicollinearity, none of the variables used in the final 
models had a Pearson correlation coefficient higher than 0.4.
Figure 4:  Continental differences and distributions
4 Findings
Table 2 describes the eight statistical models, and Table 3 portrays the corresponding results. While we 
could have focused solely on the results of the final multilevel model that includes all three blocks, we 
elected to include additional models that turned out to be instructive in parsing out the relative influ-
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ence of the various blocks as well as the influence of the city where one lives. As discussed in the statistical 
methodology section, Models 1 through 3 involve the entire international dataset (excluding individuals 
that failed to answer questions included in the final models). We tested each international model with 
U.S. respondents only, and the results remained stable (in other words, the result do not change signifi-
cantly with the smaller level of geography). While Model 4 does not include the city-level variables from 
Block 3, it is a multilevel model that accounts for unmeasured differences between cities and includes 
respondents from the U.S. and Canada. When including the city-level variables in Block 3 (Models 
5 – 8), the statistical model encompasses only U.S. respondents. While Models 6 through 8 include all 
U.S. respondents, Model 5 is further limited to respondents to the top fifty most populous U.S. cities 
due to the inclusion of city-level bike infrastructure data acquired from the Biking and Walking Alliance 
dataset. We were then able to include all U.S. respondents in Model 6, even though it was Block 3 only, 
because all variables from the Biking and Walking Alliance dataset turned out to be insignificant. We 
tested Model 6 with just respondents from the fifty most populous U.S. cities, and the results were re-
markably similar to the model presented despite almost half of our U.S. respondents not being included. 
Table 3 orders the models as shown in Table 2 below:
Table 2:  Statistical model descriptions
The hierarchical terms (corresponding to variability in slopes) are significant in all three multilevel 
models (Models 4, 6, and 8 that appear highlighted in black in Tables 2 and 3). This indicates that we 
cannot reject the null hypothesis that there are no differences in slopes across cities with respect to illegal 
bicyclist behavior. We tested all theoretically relevant interaction terms, and those found to be significant 
are included in Table 3. Several variables tested were unable to be used in the final models due to high 
correlation with other variables including city population, population density, employment density, 
block size, transit mode share, pedestrian mode share, density of bike boulevards, density of colored bike 
lanes, number of bicycle traffic lights or bike boxes, and bike-to-work day participation rates. Where the 
respondent grew up was not significant in any of the models. We also did not include stated rationale for 
lawbreaking as a variable in the statistical models due to endogeneity issues, but we discuss self-reported 
rationales later in the paper. The remainder of this section is organized by variable block group and dis-
cusses the variables tested and results before then focusing on Model 8, the complete multilevel model.
4.1 Block 1: Individual-level socio-demographic and socio-economic status measures 
In agreement with the existing research on driver behavior, younger bicyclists and male bicyclists are 
associated with a higher level of illegal bicycling behavior (i.e., more like to commit more major infrac-
tions). Age and gender are the only two variables from Block 1 that remain significant in every model. 
While access to an automobile and Hispanic ethnicity are not significant in any model, the other vari-
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ables (i.e., income, education, children in household and race) show significance in the early models 
but eventually fall out with the multilevel models or when accounting for the city-level characteristics. 
Higher incomes generally associate with lower levels of unlawful bicycling behaviors, although 
the relationship is not linear. Despite the directionality of the coefficient, an individual with an income 
over $150k/year has a higher lawbreaking bicyclist score than someone around $100k/year (holding all 
other variables constant). Higher levels of education (which for our dataset is not highly correlated with 
income) is associated with higher levels of illegal behaviors; however, this relationship is moderated by 
our race variable in Model 1. If the respondent identified as non-white, then higher education associated 
with lower levels of unlawful bicycling behavior. This interaction term drops out when accounting for 
bicyclist typology in Model 2. 
The results suggest having children under 16 in the household is associated with lower levels of ille-
gal bicycling behavior; however, the reduction is significantly greater for women than for men. Identify-
ing as non-white generally associated with higher levels of unlawful bicycling behavior, but as mentioned 
above, this was moderated by higher levels of education. 
With the multilevel models, all of the Block 1 variables become insignificant except age, gender, 
and income. Income, though, becomes insignificant when accounting for city-level characteristics. This 
suggests that the unmeasured characteristics of the city in which one lives (e.g., context, culture, social 
norms, and police enforcement) and the measured characteristics of that city (i.e., intersection density 
and bicyclist mode share) supersede most SES variables in terms of how one behaves as a bicyclist. In 
other words, the lawbreaking bicyclist score has less to do with who you are than where you live. 
4.2 Block 2: Individual-level bicyclist typologies
Bicyclists that ride more for recreational purposes tend to have lower levels of unlawful bicycling behav-
ior, and those that ride more for utilitarian purposes skew higher (although the two bicyclist types are 
not mutually exclusive). Those more prone to “take the lane” tend to exhibit higher levels of unlawful 
bicycling behavior, but the combination of this variable with increased utilitarian bicycling moderates 
this association. 
In Models 3 and 4, the higher degrees of bicycling comfort on busier streets (as measured by our 
“Portland Typology” score; see Dill & McNeil for more information) suggests higher levels of unlawful 
bicycling behavior (Dill & McNeil, 2013). Models 3, 7, and 8 all suggest a non-linear relationship where 
lawbreaking behavior is lowest for those falling toward the middle of the Portland Typology spectrum. 
In other words, inexperienced bicyclists—perhaps unfamiliar with the rules of the road or unwilling to 
venture beyond off-street trails—and those comfortable bicycling in almost any context tended to have 
higher levels of unlawful bicycling behavior than those that are comfortable bicycling on streets with 
better separation or less traffic. 
Over the course of the model progression, the only variable significant in Model 2 from Block 2 
that falls out is recreational bicycling. The influence of the other three variables (i.e., level of utilitarian 
bicycling, taking the lane behaviors, and the Portland Typology score) remain consistent as the models 
begin to shift to multilevel and include city-level characteristics.
4.3 Block 3: city-level characteristics
In Model 5, we test Block 3 variables and find that several city-level characteristics are significant (i.e., 
intersection density, bicycling mode share, cycle track density, percent of women commuters, and youth 
bicycling education). However, as soon as we shift to a multilevel model, every Block 3 variable but 
intersection density becomes insignificant, including all of the infrastructure, safety, and education vari-
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ables derived from the Biking and Walking Alliance dataset (see Table 1). While bicycling mode share 
becomes significant again in Model 7 (where we combine all three blocks but without multilevel), it 
drops out again in Model 8, which is multilevel. This suggests that the unmeasured characteristics of the 
city one lives in supersede most of the city-level infrastructure, safety, and education characteristics we 
were able to measure.
Despite the contradicting coefficient signs for the bicycling mode share variable in Models 5 and 7, 
accounting for the interaction variable in Model 5 (bicycle mode share x intersection density) suggests 
that higher bike mode shares are generally associated with lower levels of unlawful bicycling behavior. 
The bicycling mode share variable, however, is not significant in Model 8. For Models 5 through 8, cities 
with higher intersection densities tend to be associated with higher levels of lawbreaking bicyclist behav-
ior. While the bicycling mode share variable is not highly correlated with intersection density for our 
dataset, previous research suggests that higher bicycling mode share is associated with higher intersection 
densities (Ewing & Cervero, 2010; Marshall & Garrick, 2010b). This interface between infrastructure, 
mode shares, and behaviors deserves additional research.
Though recent reports and popular press articles suggest lower levels of unlawful bicycling behav-
ior with improved bicycling infrastructure (Loskorn et al., 2010; Jaffe, 2014; Goodyear, 2014; Halsey, 
2014; Anderson, 2015; Hilkevitch, 2013), the primary bike infrastructure variable tested—density of 
bike lanes and paths combined—is not significant in any of the models. Moreover, the cycle track 
density variable in Model 5 associates with higher levels of lawbreaking behavior, but this falls out with 
both the multilevel model or when accounting for Blocks 1 and 2. This suggests that unmeasured city 
characteristics may trump infrastructure when it comes to illegal bicyclist behaviors. While this seems 
to challenge some of the trends found in the existing research, the corridor or intersection-level results 
found in other papers—such as the presence of a new protected bike lane reducing violations (Anderson, 
2015)—may not extend more generally across the city. It is also interesting to note that increased youth 
bicycling education associates with lower levels of unlawful bicycling behavior; however, this variable 
again drops out in subsequent models.
4.4 Multilevel model combining blocks 1, 2, and 3
Model 8 combines all the variables using a multilevel approach. Our most interesting finding with 
this approach is that many seemingly important variables lose significance. Overall, the results suggest 
that unlawful bicyclist behavior is primarily associated with age, gender, bicyclist typology, and due to 
the importance of the hierarchical results, the unmeasured characteristics of the city where one resides. 
Variables such as income, education, children, race/ethnicity, and bicyclist mode share are no longer 
significant when we shift to the multilevel model. 
In Table 4, rather than report elasticity measures, we calculate the percent change in the level of un-
lawful bicyclist behavior based upon changing the level of a single variable and holding all other variables 
at their mean. This percent change is based upon the expected score with respect to a reference value 
close to the mean value of that variable and is mathematically the same as elasticity measures but easier to 
visualize (Noland & Quddus, 2004). Regarding gender, for example, the results suggest that, holding all 
other variables at their mean value, the lawbreaking bicyclist score for a male bicyclist is 2.46 and that for 
a female is 2.16. Controlling for all other factors, this suggests that male riders have significantly higher 
levels of unlawful bicycling behavior as compared to females. However, both means still sit squarely in 
the minor law infringement range. Interestingly, the same can be said for nearly all the other significant 
variables. Our results suggest that younger males that ride more for utilitarian purposes in a “strong and 
fearless” manner (Dill & McNeil, 2013) tend to exhibit the highest levels of illegal bicycling behavior. 
However, these four factors (i.e., young, male, utilitarian, and a “strong and fearless” bicyclist)—even 
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when combined—would not move the respondent into the major infractions category, let alone past the 
reckless endangerment threshold. 
We not only asked respondents to tell us where they live now but also to tell us where they grew up. 
The first variable (city where they live now) turned out to be significant in the multi-level models. The 
second factor (where they grew up) was insignificant across all models, indicating that bicyclists tend to 
behave much more similarly to those in the place where they live now as opposed to those from where 
they grew up. For instance, people living in Australia tended to have low levels of unlawful bicycling 
behavior. If an Australian moved to New York, they were more likely to behave like other New Yorkers 
than had they remained in Australia. Our results cannot yet speak to the suggestion—for this example—
that those more likely to move halfway around the world are also more likely to have higher levels of 
illegal bicycling behavior, but this finding also seems to hold when looking at people moving within the 
U.S. and should be considered further in future research. 
Table 3: Statistical model results
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Table 4:  Expected change in lawbreaking bicyclist threshold score
5 Discussion
When including driving and pedestrian scenario responses—such as how often respondents drive over 
the speed limit or jaywalk—100% of our sample population admitted to some form of law-breaking 
in the transportation system (i.e., everybody is technically a criminal). When disaggregating by mode, 
95.87% of bicyclists, 97.90% of pedestrians, and nearly all drivers (99.97%) selected responses that 
would be considered illegal3. The rationale for why these road users were breaking the law, however, 
differed by mode. Drivers and pedestrians that break the rules of the road tended to do so to save time 
(77% and 85% of drivers and pedestrians, respectively). However, bicyclists report disregarding the rules 
of road for other reasons. The most prevalent response as to why bicyclists break the rules was “personal 
safety” with more than 71% of respondents citing that as a reason. Saving energy came in second for 
bicyclists (56%) followed by saving time (50%). Increasing one’s visibility was the fourth most cited 
response (47%) for bicyclists breaking the law. While the overwhelming majority of bicyclists break the 
rules, the open response answers suggest that most do so in situations where little harm would come to 
themselves or others and are often motivated by concerns for their own safety because they feel like an 
afterthought in a car-dominated transportation system.
Why might bicyclists feel this way?  Even in the most bike-friendly U.S. cities, bicycling often 
3This assumes conventional traffic laws.
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remains marginalized. For instance, Boulder, Colorado—renowned for its bicycling infrastructure—has 
305 center-line miles of motorized roadways but only 38 miles of bike lanes (12% of total) and 58 
miles of non-motorized, multi-use pathways (19% of roadway total). In terms of transportation budget, 
17% went to bicycling-related projects over a recent 20-year period (Henao et al., 2015). While modest 
compared to car-related spending, Boulder is well above the national average where only 1.6% of federal 
transportation funds goes towards bicycling and walking combined despite national journey-to-work 
active transportation mode shares more than double that percentage (Milne & Melin, 2014). The fact 
that the transportation field continues to comingle bicycling and walking despite their distinct infra-
structure needs and safety issues further suggests a disregard for bicycling (Vivanco, 2013). This issue 
also extends to how bicyclists are perceived and characterized. The media, for instance, often portrays 
bicyclists as abnormal such as in Pee-wee’s Big Adventure and The 40-Year Old Virgin (Furness, 2010) 
while researchers have found survey respondents more than willing to describe bicyclists as “over-zealous 
eco-warriors,” “bike nuts,” and even “a fucking waste of space” (Aldred, 2010; Basford et al., 2002; Fin-
cham, 2007; Horton, 2006; Aldred, 2013; Aldred & Jungnickel, 2010).   
Such a range of challenges prevents many from bicycling in the first place. This can result in a lack 
of shared mobility experiences. In other words, if few drivers also bicycle regularly, there may be an as-
sociated lack of empathy regarding the often difficult and dangerous circumstances in which bicyclists 
ride, further exasperating negative perceptions towards bicyclists (Basford et al., 2002). How can we fix 
this problem?  Typically, we attempt to do so by increasing bicycling rates with outreach events like Bike 
to Work Day (Piatkowski et al., 2015). Paradoxically, such efforts can further marginalize bicyclists. 
Like Black History Month and departments of Women’s Studies, they can seem more like institutional 
consolation prizes for disenfranchised groups, especially when not accompanied by adequate funding 
or infrastructure. Yet, positive perceptions of bicycling as a healthy and environmental-friendly activ-
ity continue to grow. The new reality in some cities is that bicycling is an activity with relatively broad 
participation and growing mode shares. 
This combination of diverging factors suggests that the prevalence of unlawful bicycling behaviors 
and/or the perception of such behaviors may differ from place to place. Our analysis confirms this 
premise in that the unmeasured aspects of the city where one lives outweigh most individual bicyclist 
characteristics such as where one grew up, race/ethnicity, whether one has kids, and income. In search-
ing for further understanding as to why the city one lives in may impact bicycling behavior as much, 
if not more, than individual characteristics, we came across several well-regarded papers by researchers 
such as Granovetter that have investigated social processes such riots or the forming of public opinion 
(Granovetter 1978; Granovetter & Strong, 1988; Gladwell, 2015). This research strand suggests that 
various thresholds of collective behavior drive many decisions. In other words, collective action derives 
via individuals with differing thresholds. The first person to run a red light while on a bicycle might 
have a high lawbreaking bicyclist threshold score; the second person might not have run the red on their 
own accord but would do so once they see somebody else; the third and fourth people to run the red 
perhaps needed to see a couple other people doing so before them. The last person to do so might be a 
law-abiding member of society in every aspect of their life, but they may also run the red light once they 
see that everyone around them is doing the same thing. 
At this point, the magnitude and direction of the city-level effects is unclear, but our results suggest 
that the overall context, norms, and social processes of a city play a meaningful role in bicycling behav-
iors. The importance of such contextual place-based factors has similarly been seen in the driver behavior 
literature (De Pelsmacker & Janssens, 2007), and the process of acculturation may also be playing a role 
in these results (Sam & Berry, 2006). Additional research is needed to shed light on what exactly these 
unmeasured contextual factors may be.
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6 Conclusions
This research explores the behaviors of unlawful bicyclists, the factors that associate with such behaviors, 
and their underlying rationales. Proven effective for reaching hard-to-reach populations, we employed 
a snowball-sampling framework and an online, scenario-based survey that received nearly 18,000 re-
sponses. Via multi-level statistical analyses, our results suggest that the unmeasured social and contextual 
norms of a city tend to outweigh individual bicyclist characteristics such as race/ethnicity and income. 
While younger people, males, utilitarian bicyclists, and those more comfortable riding in mixed traffic 
tend to exhibit higher levels of unlawful bicycling behavior, the overwhelming majority of bicyclists are 
not reckless, even when combining the high-risk factors. 
When it comes to rule-breaking bicyclists, one popular opinion is that if bicyclists want to be taken 
seriously as road users, they need to obey the rules of the road like everyone else. Our survey results 
and the literature review both suggest that drivers break the rules of the road just as much, if not more, 
than bicyclists. The other common argument is that cities need to step up bicycle law enforcement to 
improve safety. While bicyclists are certainly not immune from causing harm, the literature suggests 
lower societal costs and safety risks associated with lawbreaking bicycling as compared to lawbreaking 
driving. Drivers speed, roll through stop signs, park in bike lanes, and run lights that have just turned 
red while still considering themselves to be law-abiding citizens. Despite research showing a causal link 
between such driving behaviors and increased crash rates, injuries, and fatalities, society continues to see 
these behaviors as rational decisions within our transportation system, other than in the relative minor-
ity of places that take Vision Zero as more than a buzzword. Our results suggest that bicyclists seem to 
be making the same rational choices. Curbing patently reckless bicycling behavior in our transportation 
system would certainly be a good thing; however, our results suggest that the overwhelming majority 
of unlawful bicyclists are behaving rationally and not recklessly. If Vision Zero is the goal, then we may 
want to prioritize enforcement efforts on road users with greater impact on actual safety outcomes.
While snowball samples have proven effective for comparable populations, future research should 
look to evaluate the results of our convenience-based sample against other approaches. This includes 
probability-based sample populations even though they can also be criticized for bias or self-selection 
(Sadler et al., 2010; Van Meter, 1990; Guttman, 1984). Our research also assumes that respondents are 
being truthful and realistic about their illegal behaviors. While respondents may have under- or over-
reported their reckless behavior, online surveys have proven beneficial when it comes to enticing survey 
respondents to disclose illegal activities (Khazaal et al., 2014; Ramo & Prochaska, 2012; Van Selm & 
Jankowski, 2006); nevertheless, this assumption remains a limitation. This work is additionally limited 
by the possible exclusion of potentially relevant populations (e.g., low-income, immigrants, those legally 
prohibited from driving) that could be less likely to use the internet or complete a bicycling behavior 
survey (Lugo, 2013; Zavestoski and Agyeman, 2015). Minority populations may also report dramati-
cally different responses given the history of disproportionate enforcement of minor traffic violations 
by police in some communities (Lundman and Kaufman, 2003; Warren et al., 2006; Harris, 1999; 
Roh and Robinson, 2009). Unfortunately, addressing these disparities with regard to bicycle behavior is 
beyond the scope of this paper. 
It would also be interesting to consider within-individual differences in illegal behaviors by mode. 
In other words, do lawbreaking bicyclists behave similarly when walking or driving? How might this 
depend on the rationale stated for breaking bicycling laws? Future research could combine these results 
with additional observational data, built environment data, street design factors, local context and bike 
culture data, and enforcement information. Such data would help facilitate studies at smaller levels of 
geography than we were able to cover in this paper and perhaps a more nuanced understanding of the 
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issues at hand.
As rates of bicycling continue to increase (ACS, 2014), the new normal on our city streets means 
more bicyclists. Yet, our results suggest that far fewer bicyclists than expected fit the stereotype of the 
rude and reckless bike messenger. The current iteration of our transportation system was not designed 
with bicycles in mind, and most bicyclists seem focused on surviving in a system designed for a very 
different mode of transportation (Marohn, 2014). The word “scofflaw” emerged after a 1924 Boston 
Herald contest to describe those that disobeyed Prohibition laws but for rational reasons that did not 
necessarily break social norms (Burns & Coyote, 2011). Our results suggest that most bicyclists can also 
be described as scofflaws. This is not intended as a pejorative. Rather, scofflaw bicyclists tend to be ratio-
nal individuals trying to function safely and efficiently, even if it means they are doing so illegally, given 
the social norms of where they live and the transportation system put in front of them. 
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